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ABSTRACT
Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) can yield a po-
sitioning accuracy in the order of metres and millimetric
deformation trends by exploiting coherent pixels. How-
ever, associating a Persistent Scatterer (PS) to a specific
target such as a pole, building, ground or a building-to-
ground interface is not straightforward [4]. If one could
precisely associate each PS to an actual target, the ob-
served deformation can be better interpreted, thereby cre-
ating a new range of applications. One such application
is to find the relative motion between a building and the
ground to estimate the stress on underground infrastruc-
tures like pipes used for gas or sewer systems, potentially
leading to damage or even gas explosions when left un-
noticed. This building versus ground differential (BGD)
motion estimation can be used as one of the metrics to
identify potentially unsafe urban zones and alert respec-
tive stakeholders.
To detect BGD motion, the reflections from buildings,
ground, and the building to ground interfaces have to
be separated. In our previous approach [1], we com-
bined various types of information such as height esti-
mated from PSI, amplitude scattering pattern variation
over various incidence and squint angles, and polarimet-
ric information to characterize and to detect the BGD mo-
tion. But polarization data is not available over all the
regions and hence the BGD detection capability without
using polarization data needs to be assessed. Towards the
goal of BGD motion estimation different approaches are
introduced. These approaches are compared for target
characterization and interpretation of deformation phe-
nomena over a few urban areas in the Netherlands using
TerraSAR-X timeseries and polarimetric data.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the Netherlands, a total of approximately 9,174 km [5]
of cast iron gas pipes are present. The cast iron pipes are
used for the gas connection to buildings, and due to dif-
ferential motion between building and ground, these gas
pipes are subject to high stress. Depending on the age and
material of pipes, their resistance to differential motion
differs. Less resistant pipes create breakage leading to
gas leakage and consequently gas explosion. Reports and

detailed investigations of such accidents that have hap-
pened in the Netherlands can be found in [5].
Though PSI is widely applied for monitoring urban devel-
opments and estimating millimetric deformation trends
of these urban targets, the main challenge of associating
a PS to an actual target and understanding the resulting
deformation phenomenon still remains unexplored. Dif-
ferent information types used for target classification are
height, amplitude pattern and polarization data. But the
polarization data is not available for all the regions in the
Netherlands. Hence in our work different methods such
as: height; height, and amplitude; and height, amplitude,
and polarization are proposed for target classification and
deformation interpretation. Using these methods each PS
is associated to a specific radar target type and then the
estimated deformation in urban areas is interpreted. For
this purpose a case study region with known deformation
phenomena is selected and the deformation interpretation
from each of the methods are compared to arrive at the
value addition in case of using polarization data.
The processing, classification and interpretation method-
ology for each of the methods are explained in Sec. 2 and
the results are compared in Sec. 3.

2. METHODOLOGY
In this section the different types of information used and
their processing steps to perform target type classification
and deformation interpretation are explained. The differ-
ent methods employed in this study are:

• Method I: Using only height (Section 2.1)

• Method II: Using height and amplitude (Section 2.2)

• Method III: Using height, amplitude and polariza-
tion (Section 2.3)

2.1. Method I: Classification and interpretation us-
ing only height

Applying PSI [2] processing, coherent pixels are identi-
fied and parameters such as deformation and height rela-
tive to a reference point for each of these coherent pixels
are estimated. The PS height estimations are used to find
the differential height map (per region or sub-region) and
then this differential height map is utilized to estimate the
average ground height of the region and finally for each
PS local height from the (local) ground (H) is computed.
This height from ground (H) of each PS is used during
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Figure 1: PS after target classification for BGD: 1 - build-
ing, 2 - building-to-ground and 3 - ground

the target classification to know whether the target is at
ground or above ground height.

Classification Based on local height of each PS, targets
are classified into two main classes: elevated (H ≥ 3m)
scatterers are the reflections from building or any other
structure above ground and ground level (H < 3m) scat-
terers. The elevated and ground level scatterers are de-
picted in Fig. 1 as type 1 and 3 respectively. Here the
reflections from building-to-ground also called as curb-
to-wall dihedral reflections are not detected.

Interpretation Let υ1, and υ3 be the estimated linear
deformation rates (velocity) of the scatterer types 1, and
3 respectively. Let συ represent the threshold on the de-
formation rate (including thermal noise limitations) to
say whether the target is significantly deforming. In our
study συ = 2mm/year is used. Let Pυ1 , and Pυ3 de-
note probability of occurrence of cases |υ1| > συ, and
|υ3| > συ respectively. Therefore συi = 1 means that
the target i is deforming with linear velocity υi more than
2mm/year and vice-versa. By combining these indi-
vidual target types and deformation, the following defor-
mation interpretation (shown in Tab. 1) can be obtained
[3, 1]:

• Defo-Type I (All stable): Fortunate case of every-
thing being stable.

• Defo-Type II (Shallow BGD): The case of building
being strongly founded and it remains stable, while
local ground deforms. Typical example could be lo-
cal water level changes or peat compaction.

• Defo-Type III (Deep BGD): This is the case of both
building and ground being unstable. Typical exam-
ple could be deep layer compaction caused by gas
extraction.

• Defo-Type IV (Structural BGD): The case where the
structural foundation/pillar of building is weak, cre-
ating building instability on stable ground.

2.2. Method II: Classification and interpretation us-
ing height and amplitude

Amplitude scattering pattern variation of PS are exploited
by fitting a model as explained in [1] to estimate the fol-
lowing parameter set: (RCSmax, Lcsr, Laz, κT , ξ) per
PS. Where RCSmax is the peak Radar Cross Section
(RCS) in amplitude units, Lcsr and Laz are the target di-
mensions projected in cross-slant range and azimuth re-
spectively. κT represents the temperature (T ) amplitude

Pυ1 Pυ3 Defo-Type / BGD-class
0 0 everything being stable (Defo-Type I)
0 1 Ground not stable causing BGD (Defo-

Type II)
1 0 Building not stable, difference with

ground cause BGD (Defo-Type IV)
1 1 Both building and ground not stable,

difference cause BGD (Defo-Type III)

Table 1: Deformation interpretation type (Defo-Type) ob-
tained by using only height information

Figure 2: Taxonomy of urban target types [1]

coefficient (change in amplitude for change in tempera-
ture) and ξ is the amount of fit of the model with the
observation.

Classification Combining the local height with the
above mentioned parameter set, thresholds are applied
both on height and size to classify each PS into one of
six target types [1]. These target types are highlighted in
red boxes as shown in Fig. 2. Type 1 (reflection from top
of building) is represented by PS with target type elevated
monohedral and elevated dihedral. Type 2 (curb-to-wall
reflection) and 3 (reflection from ground) are represented
by ground dihedral and ground monohedral target types
respectively. In this method all three types of reflections
as portrayed in Fig. 1 are detected without using polariza-
tion information.

Interpretation In addition to υ1 and υ3, let υ2 be the
estimated linear deformation rate (velocity) of the scat-
terer type 2. Then the interpretation applied in height
based method is extended to include curb-to-wall type of
reflections as given by [1].

2.3. Method III: Classification and interpretation
using height, amplitude and polarization infor-
mation

To increase the capability of classification in addition
to the parameters obtained from the classical single po-
larization images, multi polarization images namely HH
and VV over the same region are exploited. The HH
and VV images are resampled to match pixel dimen-
sions and coregistered with the same master image used



in the PSI processing stack. The auto-interferogram
from HH and VV is generated and the phase differ-
ence ϕHH−V V between HH and VV images are com-
puted for every PS point. The ϕHH−V V parameter is ex-
ploited to differentiate between odd and even number of
bounces [6]. Targets with odd number of bounces such as
mirror-like reflectors or trihedrals produce ϕHH−V V =
0. On the other hand, dihedrals (double bounces) such
as building-to-ground reflections rotate the phase by π
radians. Target imperfections in terms of dielectric
properties or even bounces from non-orthogonal non-
metallic surfaces show a variation from the ideal cases
of ϕHH−V V = 0 or π. So, in our case thresholds are
applied such that the region around ϕHH−V V = 0 is
detected as odd bounces and around ϕHH−V V = π as
even bounces. Hence by combining all the information
types, for each PS we have the following parameter set:
(RCSmax, Lcsr, Laz, κT ,ξ, ϕHH−V V ,H).

Classification Now applying thresholds based on
height, size of scatterer and auto interferogram phase,
targets are classified into six types as depicted in Fig. 2.
Similar to previous method, type 1 is represented by PS
with target types elevated monohedral and elevated dihe-
dral. Type 2 and 3 are represented by ground dihedral
and ground monohedral respectively. In this method all
the three types of reflections as portrayed in Fig. 1 are de-
tected using polarization information.

Interpretation Interpretation scheme similar to the one
explained in Sec. 2.2 is employed here to understand the
deformation phenomena.

2.4. Comparison
In order to relatively compare the methods and to find the
influence of information used, the method which used all
the available information (method III) is considered as
reference method. Therefore the interpretation obtained
from method I and method II are compared piece-wise
with method III. The similarity in the interpretations be-
tween method I and method III indicate the influence of
height information used, on the other hand the misinter-
pretations indicate the influence of missing information
namely amplitude and polarization data. Similarly, the
similarity in the interpretations between method II and
method III indicate the influence of height and ampli-
tude information used, on the other hand the misinter-
pretations indicate the influence of missing information
namely the polarization data.

3. RESULTS
In this section the processing results obtained from each
of the methods are presented. In this study 67 TerraSAR-
X (including a few TanDEM-X) stripmap images from
05-Feb-2009 till 07-Aug-2011 acquired in ascending or-
bit single polarization (HH) covering Amsterdam, the
Netherlands are used. The term TerraSAR-X time-
series will be used to represent all the SLCs from both
TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X satellites forming the SLC
data stack. In addition fully polarimetric (quadpol) data
from TerraSAR-X operated in Dual Receive Antenna
(DRA) mode acquired on 21-Apr-2010 in ascending or-
bit over Amsterdam was processed to obtain ϕHH−V V

Figure 3: Case study area: Diemen, the Netherlands.
Background optical image is from Google Earth.

Figure 4: Deformation estimated using TerraSAR-X
timeseries over Diemen. Background optical image is
from Google Earth.

for each PS.

Case study In order to compare the results obtained
from different methods, an area with known ground truth
information namely Diemen was selected. Diemen ex-
hibits dominant ground deformation due to peat com-
paction and the area has been constantly treated by sup-
pletion to compensate the ground deformation. Diemen
region was divided into 39 sub-regions or polygons based
on the year in which suppletion was performed in each
sub-region. This is portrayed in Fig. 3. The buildings in
this area were founded by poles and hence they were as-
sumed to be stable. Therefore in Diemen the buildings
are stable and the ground is deforming paving shallow



Figure 5: Target classification and deformation interpre-
tation applied to one of the polygons. Top: deforma-
tion estimated for this polygon. Center - left, middle,
and right: results obtained from target classification using
methods I, II and III respectively. Bottom - left, middle,
and right: results obtained from deformation interpreta-
tion using methods I, II and III respectively

Figure 6: Deformation interpretation (BGD class) using
only height (Method I). Legend: Green: Stable, Red:
Shallow deformation, Orange: Deep deformation, Blue:
Structural deformation, Black: no data or not possible

deformation to be the most probable deformation phe-
nomenon to occur. PSI processing results of TerraSAR-X
timeseries over Diemen is depicted in Fig. 4. On average
around 25 PS per polygon were detected and there were
no PS found in two of the polygons.

Classification, interpretation and comparison From
the PSI results shown in Fig. 4, it is not clear what is
deforming and what is stable in that region. To better
understand the deformation estimated by PSI, the target
classification and deformation interpretation is essential.
Fig. 5 shows the results of each processing stage obtained
from different methods (I, II and III) applied to one of the
polygons in Diemen. Fig. 5 (top) represents the deforma-
tion estimated for this polygon. They are identical for all
the three methods because at this stage neither classifica-

Figure 7: Deformation interpretation (BGD class) using
height and amplitude (Method II). Legend: Green: Sta-
ble, Red: Shallow deformation, Orange: Deep deforma-
tion, Blue: Structural deformation, Black: no data or not
possible

Figure 8: Deformation interpretation (BGD class) using
height, amplitude, and polarization (Method III). Leg-
end: Green: Stable, Red: Shallow deformation, Orange:
Deep deformation, Blue: Structural deformation, Black:
no data or not possible

tion nor interpretation is applied. Fig. 5 (center) shows
the results of target classification obtained from methods
I, II and III from left to right. It can be noted that some
of the PSs classified as ground (0) in Method I has been
classified as curb-to-wall (+) in Method II and Method
III because with just height information curb-to-wall re-
flections are not identifiable, but it is possible using am-
plitude and/or polarization information. After classifica-
tion, deformation interpretation was applied and the re-
sults were shown in Fig. 5 (bottom). Pie charts shown in
Fig. 5 (bottom) represents the percentage of PS combina-
tions exhibiting a specific BGD class in case of methods
I (bottom-left), II (bottom-middle) and III (bottom-right).
Finally to interpret the results for infrastructure monitor-
ing and for the comparison purposes, one dominant de-
formation phenomenon per polygon is selected to repre-
sent that polygon. In this step if the area exhibits shallow,
deep or structural deformation class then it is considered
dominant compared to stable or no-data BGD classes. In
other words stable or no-data BGD classes are considered



Figure 9: Deformation interpretation comparison: height
(Method I) vs. height, amplitude, and polarization
(Method III). Legend: Green: Agree, Red: Disagree,
Black: no data or not possible

dominant only if a polygon does not exhibit shallow, deep
or structural BGD deformation classes. In future it will
be left to the end user to decide on prioritizing and sub-
sequent decision making once such pie chart per polygon
is generated.
Similar procedure is applied for each of the polygons in
Diemen area and the deformation interpretation results
obtained in case of methods I, II and III are shown in
Fig. 6, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8 respectively. Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 are
compared and the regions where the methods agree and
disagree are depicted in Fig. 9. Similarly Fig. 10 depicts
the comparison of methods II and III. It is evident that
methods I and II perform comparable to method III in
most of the areas.
From Fig. 9, 89% polygons agree, it means interpretation
by method I agrees method III in 89% of cases. Sim-
ilarly from Fig. 10, interpretation by method II agrees
method III in 91% of cases. It can be inferred from this
Diemen case study that method II is only marginally bet-
ter than method I. The value addition by amplitude is
not significant or in other words the height information
plays a vital role in target classification and interpretation.
Since method I (height) or method II (height and ampli-
tude) based classification and interpretation is in agree-
ment most of the times ( 89% or 91% of cases), it can be
considered as a substitute for the places where we do not
have polarization information.

4. CONCLUSION
It has been shown that target classification and deforma-
tion interpretation can be performed with different meth-
ods based on the availability of the polarization data.
When compared with interpretation using height, ampli-
tude, and polarization: Diemen case study reveals that
height based interpretation exhibits 89% agreement while
height with amplitude information yields 91% agree-
ment. Height with amplitude performs only marginally
better than interpretation only with height. Therefore
height information plays a significant role in target classi-
fication and deformation interpretation (BGD) compared
to amplitude and/or polarization information. Hence de-
formation interpretation only with height or height with

Figure 10: Deformation interpretation comparison:
height and amplitude (Method II) vs. height, amplitude,
and polarization (Method III). Legend: Green: Agree,
Red: Disagree, Black: no data or not possible

amplitude is feasible and can be used as a substitute for
the places with no polarization data. In future similar val-
idation will be carried out in other urban regions in the
Netherlands to test the influence of each of the informa-
tion types used.
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